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Microcomputer Craphic Memory limifafion problem solved!
Micro - interpreter 1
1
Micro-Interpreter I (The Fingerspeiier) features:
' Instant fingerspelling of Englisfi letters or words in American Sign
Language (ASL).
' Fingerspelling with or without English caption.
* Leorning comprehension with immediote scoring (for teaching
purposes).
* Speed control (initially about 4 hand signs flashed every second).
* Avoiioble for Apple II n , Apple II + -, Apple lie• .Apple lie -(48K),
and soon forlBM PC-.
I''^./"nVstltitr™' I my I
Captioned
Micro-Interpreter 1 contolns a 5i floppy diskette and a 28
page easy-lo-understond illustrated monual. No knowledge of sign
ionguogeor progromming required.
Micro-interpreter I was developed by Dr. A. Tolu Honory at the
University of Northern iowa,
To order send ChecL, A/loney Order, orP.O.fSchoo/s S /nsfi(ulions) fO;
Microtech Consulting Company
206 Angle Drive/P.O. Box 521
Cedar Falls, towa 50613
Please send me.
Packogefs) of Micro-Interpreter I ot $49.95 each, Bock-ups
are $6.00 each; limit 4 (schools), 2 (others).
Your 3 page detailed information on Micro-Interpreter I
List of publications where Micro-Interpreter I hos been
reviewed.
Information on Micr^lnterpreter II (to be released later)
contoininq animated vocabulary of ASL.
U.S. and Canada add $2.00 (Other countries $8.00) for postage.
The leading TDD supplier
in the world today
Maker of the new lntele*Type,
Superphone, Miniprintand
Minicom II TDDs.
When you need a quality
TDD or signaling system
(608) 273-0707
(Voice/TDD)
for the Ultratec dealer
nearest you
INVEST IN INDEPENDENCE!
Michelle Smithdas, deaf-blind, teaches
braille to a young deaf-bUnd woman at
the Helen Keller National Center, using
tactual sign language to communicate.
Deaf-blind individuals want and need
to be recognized for who they are and
what they can do. They want the same
opportunities in life as you do.
You can learn to communicate with
deaf-blind persons, find out how a
work place can accommodate a deaf-
blind employee, and become a friend
and good neighbor.
Deaf-blind people invite you to invest
in their potential — to help them gain
independence as tax-paying workers
and citizens. To find out what you
can do, contact any one of these
organizations:
American Association
of the Deaf-Blind
(301) 459-2121
American Foundation
for the Blind
(212) 620-2067
Gallaudet College
(202) 651-5005 (TDD & voice)
Helen Keller National
Center
(516) 944-8900 (TDD & voice)
North American Association
for Deaf-Blind Persons
(617) 254-4041 (TDD & voice)
HELEN KELLER DEAF-BLIND AWARENESS WEEK
June 23-29,1985
1
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